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SERMON. il ЕіНВЕГЕЕ
Rev. Dr. Talmage Urges the Adoption ol the :: S£ 2.”“w,JTa

Unusual Mode of Estimating Character. Ü {ГЗЬЖ'5»Sf
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WASHINGTON, May 26.—In this dis- world right. He says to himself: ™>ent and disappointment, of his strui- 
course. from a symbol of the Bible, Dr. -'God launched this world, and be. never “iff*' “ Ш
Talmage. .urges the adoptlo» j,t an un- -^ГтогїїГ

usual mode of estimating character what the whole world will be when it without waking will be final victor. a I. 
and shows how different Is thé divine Ьіовжяпа and leaves and flashes and *> ”<* know the intermediate chapters

x&r-sms&zsnirita M out me, but I want to do my share. I chapter. The first chuter is ліаае
The siiblect of weights and meas- have some equipment—not as much as of high resolve, in the strengthTof God U^VS£™L°« ^S“«r“tu.» » b«t W1», 1 tow I Jill .to. otojur^sin. Ш .to

the subject of leglslatlbn tod has much I toce jocer tc .rown and l ^ »hl ^b.

тшш Шїлш wmmOunce,, a S a ton, were different vocabulary, of some others, but J have g»*ЛЖ

thaWouU^uld\TtheweSof KrS'righf moUvdfroE^wbf ^MmtW overco'rS

Е1НЕЗДВ5Kdntha°t ;»4в"; СДеїГ, wMch^fo^OOo"^ clamationasln the royalbafaKcis 
S « wLat^en mm the шТ has looked upon the sands of the de- “The Lord weigheth the spif »”- 

die of the ear. The piece of platinum sert and utters not one word about the Other balances may lack 
kept at the offlve of the exchequer In desolation. and fall In counterpoise. Sc
England in an atmosphere of625Vde- “The scheme of reconstructing this affected by conditions of at 
cides for Great Britain what a pound world is too great for me to manage, and acid-vapors. After an
must be. Scientific representatives hut I am not expected to boss this Job. nations have dene to establish, an in-
from all lands met in 1869 In Paris and I have faith to believe that the plan variable standard, perfection has nev- 

■ established international standards of Is well laid out and will be well exe- er been reached, and never will be 
wel*M?khd mesurés stanaards cntedL Give me a brick and a/trowel reached. But the royal balances Of 

T ou all know something of avolrdu- and I will begin now. to help build the which I speak are the same in heat and 
pels weight, of apothecaries- weight, wall. I am not a soloist, but I can cold, in all weathers, in all lands add 
of troy weight. You are familiar with sing Bock of Ages to a sick pauper. I In all the heavens-Just a,rid true to the 
the different kinds of weighing ma- cannot write a grea^book, but I can last point of Justice and truth. The 
chines, whether a Roman balance, Pick a cinder out .of a child’s eye or a same^toalanee that weighed the tempt- 
which là our steelyard, or the more splinter from under Ms thumb hall, ed spirit of-Adam under the fruit tree, 
usual irfslrument consisting of a beam I now enlist in this army that Is go- and the spirit of Gala in the ^st^as- 
sunnorted to the middle having two in* to take the world for God, and I sasslnatlon, and the spirit of courage bastes of equal x^ght suspân^d lo defy all the evil powers, human and In Joshua during the prolonged day- 

the extremities. Scales have been in- eatanic, to discourage me. Count me light, and .the spirit of cruelty in Je*- 
ventéd-to weigh substances huge like Into the service. I cannot play upon ebel, end the spirit of grief in Jere-

ssMpsssassss
bZi seSissssj ‘s."" ss *“* "" *cr" моє шя&ящS»“ bZSl 1 càBtoUL FAITH. м. »«•*« ““ “Î

ambitions. That balance was fashion- All through that man's experience "ТЦЙЙІ , the -Л slxth„
ed by an Almighty God and is hung there runs a faith that will keep him ™™sram. which is the one-sltih
up for perpetual service. “The Lord cheerful and busy and triumphant. І ЛпД^гД of wetohte andmeas-
weigheth the spirits.” like the watchword of Cromwell’s Perfect standgrt ot Weights «gdjngQ

This divine weigher puts into the bal- Ironsides, the men who fearedi nothing .Unre?hf hLvens before the w^rid^M 
ance the spirit of charity and decides and dared everything, going Into bat- ® win onntteue to do Its work
how much of it really exists. It may tie with the shout: “The Lord ht hosts “Smud Tomf

be that it says to the unfortunate with ns, the God of Jacob is our ге-
“Take this and do net bother me any luge! Selah!” No balance that human "Г®ЯЧ«Д ltehtntee we’ have the

SK" 3E№S: Ж» MïSU ■ZSZSi'?*.
ОШШЕЛі&ЗДБ iSeSïïi
exercised In spirit Ipf rivalry, which er side and teUs youAthe weight. But welghath the .spirits, 
practically says, “МУ neighbor has we need something more delicately WEIGHED IN DIVINE I 
given so much; therttore I must give constructed to weigh that woridertul

much.-4t is accidental or occasional quality of faith which. X am glad to to the satpe divine scales the spirit of 
spasmodic. When such a spirit of kpow will be recognised knd rewarded nations and civilisations Is weighed, 
irlty is put into the balance and for eJl time arid ail eternity. The it was cruel and supersltlous and Idol-;
Ighed, God andtnen and angels look earthly welghman counterpoises on atrous and defiant of the Almlghty^It 
and say there is nothing of 1L It metalllo balances the Iron, the coal, was cast out and cast down. The 
» not weigh eo much as a dram, the articles of human food, the solids tourist, finds his chief Interest ; not te 

which is only the one-eight part of an of earthly merchandise, but he cannot the generation that now Inhabits the 
ounee, or a senile, which is only .the test or announce the amount of things regions watered by the Nine and! sprin- 
twenty:fourth part of an( ounce. A spiritual. Here is something whtoh the kled by her cascades, but in the tem- 
man may give his hundreds and thou- Attic "and Babylonian weighing eys- pies that are the skeletons of andlent 
sands of dollars with such feelings and terns of the past and the metric weigh- pride and pomp and power—her obe- 
amid such circumstances, and he will ing system of the present cannot man- lisks, her catacombs, her mosques, the 

. get no heavenly recognition. age. -“The Lord welgheth the spirits.” colossus of Rameses. the dead cities ot
But into the divine scales ânpther Put also into those royal scales the Luxor and Karnak, the museum con- 

man’s charity Is placed. It starts from ambitious spirit. Every healthy man tabling the mummified forms of ' the 
love of God and man. It is born in and woman has ambition. The lack of pharoahs. It Is not the Egypt of to- 
heaven. It Is a lifelong characteristic, jt jB e fiUre sign of Idiocy or Immoral- day that we go to see, but the Egypt 
It may have a million dollars or a pen- jty. The only question Is, What shall of many centuries ago. Her spirit has 
njr to bestow, but the manner in which be the style of our ambition? To stack 
that giver bestows It shows that It Is up a stupendous fortune, to acquire a 

- a divinely implanted principle, %he resounding name, to sweep everything 
one penny given may, considering the we can reach into the whirlpool of oùr 
limited circumstances, attract as mnch own selfishness—that is debasing, ruln- 
angellc and heavenly attention as <,us and deathful. If in such a, spirit 
though the check given In charity was we get wbat we start for, we only 
so large It staggered the cashier of the cure gigantic discontent. No man was 
bank to, cash It. It-Is,not the>amount eVer made happy by what he got. 
given, but the . spirit with which It Is All depends upon the Spirit with which 
given. “The Lord wëigheth the spte- We get it, and the spirit with whlph 
its.",, . >. -, we ke3p.it, and the spirit with which
є A NOBLE RESOLVE. we distribute It. Not since the world

Berimes no one but God heard that stood has there been any instance of

srassr’^r^* rrs
S Ste.!SbSM3BSSSS'-“t?”» « ,”r*
» tornsr world." But the resolution “* '“j
shines out to his face, sweetens bis SlJ? Л тЇ!
conversation, enlarges his nature, con- ^
troishlsMe and shows itself as plainly і
in the contribution of $1 as though hp ?lon«g an^ en^rh com"
had the means to contribute $500,000. PreBlgènfc
When that charity is put into the royal ’Лі

atted to S toe ^bitten which has

th0 ^“NÔw^deTh tnhPcVart wort^of4 tha^Mtio^HoTmuch 

™ —tbeàe three;^ but the ' greatest of
^sTaWte^toe"celestial scales is plac- ®f eaüÂàto than ш Лот, less than 

ed^plrit^f fanMlTmL iases ^“t^Z^rîTs

faith depends on whether or not the of^cles^^s ru^e^Lut tiM c^et 
sun shines, and the man had sound Лик hv

• _- — і——a. r!_y.«. отід wh^thpr ♦>!<>- first- caricature ttie scene fiy ciiours wnicn
,Uu h. 1» .to tooruluu tell. !

him something agreeable or disagree- ™ *
^aot^Zn^to^1oSmuchnae*hiV- s^o^te/cLt about the Incapacity 

pected, and he goes home with enough FJ^ient^win Mte^he^prolonga1

ЕЕгЖ-Ег^гЕ1
asssras Lt

- і і, і ... _ i_ y.ifl rvxxm affairs and in ®slnhcrited. Relatives whom, he could the uSiro of chUrTand slatT are «ever bear the sight of will put to their 
tendW tow^d better conditions un- claim, and after years of litigation so 

tfl sb'methtog depressing happens in “uch of the estate as the lawyers have
;i:=K£uSc=rte"“"'№

feèV. ur. ctoi-lun psopls Wto tod " to^TtürïSw1." l.” U “è

houses and lands and government se
curities he could not take along with 
him Into the sepulchre.

..5» s*f .# I d1. Njift : -- I
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Goths, the Huns, the Tartars, Tamer
lane, Attila and Alaric helped in the 
demolition. We go there now to see 
her ruins. Coliseum in ruins, OruA 
In ruins. Caesar’s palace in ruins. 
Baths of Titus in rutos. Applan way to 
ruins. Catacombs in ruins, Temple of 
Neptune in ruins. Mausoleum of Ha
drian th rutos. Roman civilization to 
«tons. Its spirit was an impure spirit, 
and alirconquertog spirit, and “the 
Lord wplgheth the spirits.”

THE WEIGHING OF NATIONS.
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w« BesAnd so the spirit of our American 
tion Is put into the royal balance, and 
it will be weighed-ae certainly as all 
the nations of the past were weighed 
and as all nations of the present are 
being weighed. When we go to esti
mate, the wealth of. this nation, we 
weigh Its gold and silver and coal and 
Iron an# copper and lead, and all the 
steels yards and all the balances are 
kppt busy. So many tons of this and 

ve so many tons of that, a mountainful 
,As of this metal and another mountainful 
Ad of another metal. That Is well, 
nt want to know our mining wealth, our 
to manufacturing wealth, our agricultur

al wealth, and the bushel measure arid 
the scales have an Important work. 
But know right well there _ls a divine 
weighing In this country ail the time 
■going on, and I can tell you our coun
try’s destiny if you will tell me whe
ther it shall toe a God honoring nation, 
reverential to the only book of his au
thorship, observing the- “shalt note”, 
of the law of right given on Mount Si
nai and the law of love given on the 
Mount ot Beatitudes." one day out of 
the Week observed not in revelry, but 
In holy convocation, marriage honored 
in ceremony and in fact, blasphemy si
lenced to all the streets, high toned 
systems of morals in all parts of our 
land, then our Institutions will live, 
and till the wondrous posterities of the 

present are only a faint hint of the 
greater posterities to come, 
harvests will fbstle to the fields, a 
higher style of literature will turn its 
leaves to our libraries, nobler men will 
adorn our state and national legisla
tures, and there- will be Washingtons 
and Hamilton^ and Patrick Henry з 
and John ktarshaUs and Abraham Llri- 
colns in the future quite equal to those 
of the .past.

And the last day of the world’s ex
istence will find our free American in
stitutions permanent as the mountains 
before they begin to fall and glorious 

-as the seas before they begin to die.
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Martin, from Gloucester, Mass, ana cleared 
for Banks. :U|! V r. <, ,

HALIFAX, May 26,-Ard, str Bràageime, 
from London; Halifax, from Boston; Brna,
^Fro^Htiifax, 26th Inst, str Siberian, for

P HALJFAXi May 28,-Ard, berk Ceres, from

LLcSteBURG.‘ 'C. B„ May 27w-jW, stntr 
Trold, from Philadelphia.

PORT HAWKBSBURY, N. 3., May 27. — 
Aid, bark Blenheim, from Barbados for 
Quebec; sch Oregon# of Gloucester.

Cleeired.

carriage unwheeled and the last -fort
ress turned Into a museum to show, na
tions to peace what a horrid thing war 
once was, then the world will ■ be 
weighed, and as the opposite side of 
the scales lifts aa though lt was tight 
as a feather the right side of the scale* 
will come down, weighing more .than 
al lelse those tremendous vailles that 
St. Peter enumerated—faith, virtue, 
knowledge, temperance, .patience, god
liness, brotherly kindness, charity.

God forbid, that it should ever be

KEEP NATIONAL LIFE PURE.,

But if our character and behaviour as 
a nation are reversed arid good- morals 
give place to loose living and God Is 
put away from our hearts and our 
schools and our homes and our people 
and our literature be debauched and 
anarchism and atheism have full sway 
and our American Sabbath becomes a 
Parisian Sabbath and infamous laws 
get. a JNace on our statute- books and 
the marriage relation becomes a Joke 
Instead of a sanctity and the God whom 
Columbus prayed to oil thé day of his 
landing from, stormy seas, And whom 
Benjamin Franklin publicly reverenced 
when he moved amid derisive cries 
the regular opening of the American 
congress with prayer'shall in our' na
tional future be insulted and blas
phemed, then it will not be long b’etore 
we will need another Edward Gibbon to 
write the decline and fail of the United 
States republic, and It will hot be an
other case of destruction by the Goths 
and Him» and Tartars and Tamerlanes 
and Attilas ot foreign opposition and 
hate, but it will toe a case of world as
tounding national suicide.

The wish of this sermon Is to em- 
departed. Her doom was sealed. The phasize the invisible—to show that 
Lord weighed her Spirit. there are other balances besides those

Now cross over the Dardanelles or of brass and platinum and aluminum 
Hellespont and see Grecian civilization and set in earthly storehouses; that the 
put to the rùyal balances.. Surely that spirit is the most important part ot*ue; 
is an imperishable spirit. A land that that the scales which weigh your body 
produced a Pindar and a Homer In po- are not as Important as the scales 
etry, a Sophocles and an Aeschylus in which weigh your soul. Depend not 
tragedy, a Herodotus and Thucydides too much for happiness upon the visi
te history, a Socrates and Plato In phil- ble. Pyrrhus was king and had large
osophy, a Hippocrates to medicine, a dominion, tout was determined to make
Xenophon In literature, a Plutarch In war against the Romans, and Ctoeas, 
biography, a Mlltlades and an Atexan- the friend of the king, said to him,
der in battle and could build a temple "Sir, when you "have conquered them cleared,
of Diana at Ephesus and the acro-Cor- what will you do next?’ Then Sicily "
lnthus At Corinth and could crown the Is near at hand and easy to master.’’ ^
Acropolis with a Parthenon-surely “And what when you have conquered Ц ЧЬгІ* B., Sprier’ to Лтсе, BRITISH PORTS,
such a land, with more genius-com- йсііу?” “Then we will pass over to jc|,a В Moore. " , " „ .
pressed to small space than to any of Africa and take Carthage, which can- Sch John T Cullman, Cameron, tor Fall Arrived.
the nations of all the ages, will stand not lohr withstand us.” “When these sch’cora May, Harrington, for City Island p^ke^trom’st'john ria Ca^To^nser«, 
forever triumphant among surrounding a fie conquered. What will you next at- t o. Stetson, Cutler end Ce. At Bermuda, May 22 atr Cteamo Bale,from
nations. No. Her pride of heroics, tempt?” - “Then we will fall in upon Coalise—Sph- Bnihu 8?і“гАптГ HaJlfàx tor West Indies (probably said to-
her pride of literature, her pride of Greece and Macedonia and recover ЇЇ!Й?5У'ÜÎL^Р-
architecture, must be brought down what we have lost there.” “Well, when ^1Ver Hebert; Cygnet, Durant,’tor do; Nellie MriWe^onTpenartk V’ ’WP Brynh,lda’ 
lower and lower, and humiliation must all are subdued, what fruit do you ex- В Gray, Smith for Quaco; Beulÿ, KUs, tor At jurbadoA Ma/ri, barks Sunny South, 
follow humiliation until In the latter pect from all your victories? Then, ; i°hr McDonald, from Cape Town; 24th, Hornet,
pa* of the nineteenth-Wry shells s^id the king, Wm^it;down We Hehjri. • Clg^^
compelled to submit to the outrages and enjoy oureelveé.” “Sir,” said. On- Gough, for Quaco; bktn Bthet Clarke, Brin- '
of a sultan whose hands are red with eas, ‘may we not do it now? Have you to£ 'OT Beer Rh-er. 0 ST. VINCENT, "v. May 17,-Ard, «m
the blood of 50,000 Armenians. Had not already a kingdom of your own, ^ 29“Str Cumberland, Allen, tor Bos M}stery, from St John, N. B, - , -
Athens prayerfully ‘listened to Paul's and he that cannot enjoy himself with sch Wm L Elkins. Dukeahar, tor New SaUed.ГмТга МІІ ^d adopted hls. a^.t”errtvouwhothek,v:l2 Th j в Vandusen, Scott, for Bo^on. ^

precepts of brotherhood and divine ія within vn^ Ml'Hunter, HWson, tor New York. ^BARROW. May 26.—Sailed, bark Asia, tor

o’iTt!;CT”»aS"2^Sr тХїої її. ЙЬЯІЇЙІьГгГ-“Ж?'івда-8И bn» c™,,.,. ...
zation so long dead under the", served Annie, Poland, for.ltondy Cove. Ж forN^MUls, N.B- ^ ^

would have been, perhaps for all Asia balances. Arrived,
and for much of Europe, a livingclv- THE UNIFORM STANDARD. At Newcastle, May 27, bark Tlkoma,
ilization. But for her arrogance She в Jorge, from Hull; 25 th, bark Romance,
was cast out and cast down. The Lord By joint resolution of congress, to Graft, from Fredericksladt; Messel, Herman-weighed her spirit. 1Щ. gMW the 4Mted Htat« ;^efrnmAB^uàa; oLvél.eV Ж VlNEYARDyX

Wander along the banka of the Tib- ordered to aend^a complete set of sen7 from Norway. Ft meas H Gay,
er and you come to another ciVlliza- the standard weights and measures At Hillsboro, May 27,^gcho Johp^ Proctor, £<>re
tion Which la put in the royal balances a-dcptedjry the ІЇоГео^^Г Alien, horn do ;
—the Roman civilization. Its capital to the goyerAqre of all the states, e# Hatfield, from St John, NB; May Belle,*K1 

the mistress of the world. Surely that there might toe uniformity aijd aq- nle, from Waterside, N B. . , -
bene is something that will last as ^ftT-noxv* toe Rutor* of earth П- ТН^Г’ GlÆ B^’a^Uod  ̂“
long as the earth continues to swing made. so. TJRlW, the Ruler of eartb anfl- Kingston, from St Jota; I N Parker, Lip
in it* orbit. Here Caesar reigned and heaven, having established forever the „ett, from Dorchester. . Ï

f»ssSSHIf
Here stood glittextng in the suit the tlie standard by^. which the Lord sor; ^lue Wave, Denney, fipte River He- 
Coliseum; confining In its architect- wjtigheth the spirits.” ' berfc ‘ * _ „ .
ure, the -best Doric, Ionic and Corto- ^а1ал"”ЇГ1а ^ wtil be When it (r^ Bermuda;’ baric Cavalier, Andersen! 
titlaa, 87Л60 epectatora gazing upon the isfwetghed-after its regeneration shall Norway. ,. i _ - ;

„ . gladiators to bloody struggle. Look! have taken- jflace. acientlsts new guees At Hillsboro, May 27,,8cha John Proctor.

у к&ь*№8:аййй; шЬгШШШгШ
ssÆsbs StfSSIîSS is5riS5S?sj
career. From an old- book partly writ- listen to the laughter of Terencq,!^ to- weighed as to Its morals aVthe pres- MQ trenl Fredrlkstod. 
ten In Hebrew and partly written in mortal comedy. What rich aroma! It e|K time In the royal balance the hea- ц^цках, May 27,- Ard, sirs Klldona,
Greek, but both Hebrew and Greek Is wafted from the gardens of Sallust, vlest things would be the warn, the froln Montreal (to go in dry dock); bark translated into good English, he reads Behold thes plendpr of the Augustan International hatreds, the. crimes moun- NelHe Mood^y. from^rkenbe.* Шпг
of a great farmer tike Amos, a great age! Hear the rustling of the historic- ton high, the moral disasters that p^.eMGeorge,’ from Boston; str Yarmouth, 
mechanic like Ahqliab, a great lawyer al pages of Livy and the odes of Hor- stagger the hemispheres on their way trom <j0; ache Prohibition, horn Turks Is- 
llke Moses, a great soldier like Joshua, ace and Virgil’s "Aeneld.” Behold her though Immensity. But when the gos- land; WE Stowe, fromSt John .
a great king like Hezektoh, a great system of laws, which have been the Del has gardenized the earth as It will
poet like David, a great gleaner like foundation of good laws all the world yet gardenlze lt, and the atmosphem berian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Ruth, a great physician like Luke, a over! But the empire was plunged to- sha,l be universal balm and the soil Johns, NF; sch Frank A Rich, from Booth- 
great preacher Bke Paul, a great Christ to extravagance and dissoluteness, will produce universal harvest" and bay, Me,' tor IwSLcatiei ÿ» men eod.etaar- 
like no one on earth or to heaven be- and It takes the four great "Volumes of frtrltage and the last cavalry horse 
cause the superior of all beings terres- Gibbon to describe her decadence. The.; shall Me unsaddle* and thg last gun

*

МИИРЧВІИРРІІ... ..МИР. ...... я ■ At Quaco, May 27, ee
written concerning us as individuals chard; Wood Bros, 
or communities .or natlone as it was *n<l Nellfo В Grey, 
written on the wall of Belshazzar’s At Hlllakvo/ May 27 eeh
banqueting hall the hour when Daniel field, tor River Hebert,’ NS;
Impeached the monarch and tranglat- -Dl®- f°r Harvey, N B. .
ed the fiery words which blanched the wi^New V«k ' sch Mü*‘e 
cheeks of the revelers and made them At Parrsboro, May 88. bark P H Blanchard, 
drop their chalices brimming with" Zachartaseen, tor Liverpool; ache No 4, Mc-
wtoe "Thou art welebed In the haï- В®”4" for Calais; Roland, Roberta, tor Wolf-wine, inou art weigneu to the bai- Tllle. Bottt. Sterling, tor Yartnooth; Hcrtle.
ances and found wanting. Ogilvie, for Cheverie; Eva Stewart, Moore,

for Advocate Harbor ; Blue Wave, Denney,

A Anthony, Prit- 
on; Glide, Black, 

SmithAfor St John; I N 
Vineyard Haven.

Helen M, Hat- 
lay Belle, Kin-

Ж ;

\as
E Moody,or

.щ
- tor St John.

At Chatham, May 27, bktn Jasper, Clancy, 
for Wexford; 28th, bark Bengal, Olsen, tor 
Waterford.

At Newcastle, May 28, bark Natman, 
Krabfe, tor Belfast.

At Hillsboro, May 28j sch Ruth Robinson, 
Theall. for New York.

At Quaco, May 27, sch I N. Parker, Lip- 
sett, lor Vineyard Haven.

Bailed.

of H

SHIP NEWSш. e і3-ї
months ago as t|* 

The natural expi 
tog is that one n 
•opening to the Rs 
are returning to J< 
groups, and the- Йі 
Ing desperate eff« 
and to prevent res 
in the gold belt 
probably désigné*^ 
to the refugees, th 
ended, and that JW 
an unsafe place of 

LONDON, June ? 
the government r* 
of Vlaldfonteln a 
events of somfe toi 
recently ocburred!( 
points in South ч 
considerable anxiet 
allayed by the 
flee today to *tbi 
the accuracy or * 
cent Boer report tj 
severely defeated:.; 
2, losing 46 kitted/1 
oners and six g*# 
the war office, MM 
nor official Informs 
some Mscusedon;

LONDON, June" 
publishes a sene* 
effect" that Gentil* 
at Standerton an* 
telegraph- with If 
the Netherlands .* 
Ing to Jfr. Kruge 
Lord Kitchener là 
Botha permission, і 
The Sun furthers

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

May 28.—Sch Onward, 92, Wesson, from і 
Beaton, J W McAlary and Co, bal.

Sch Annie Harper, Grady, from Boston, A 
Cushing and Co.

Sch E H Foster, Atkinson, from Vineyard 
Haven t o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from 
Campobello; sch Thelma, 48, Milner, from; 
Annapolis; str Beaver, 42, Potter, from Can
ning, and cleared; sch Mabel, 38, Cole, front 
Sackville.

May 29—Str Evangeline, 2,532, Williams, 
from London via Halifax, Furness, Withy & 
Co, gen cargo. •

Bark Artstos (Nor), 512, Johannsea, from 
Arendal, bal. ■il c

Bark Enterprise, 499, Calhoun, from Bor
deaux for Grey's Island—anchored off the 
Island.

Coastwiaer-Schs Temple Bar, 44, Bent, 
from Bridgetown; Pearl. 47, Cameron, from 
River Hebert; Nifia Blanche, 36, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Leo, 92, Moffat, from River 
Hebert.

I
І.Г."

From Halifax, 23rd last, stra New England, 
for Liverpool; DaltonhaU, tor Roterdam 
(not previously); Cumberland, tor Portland. 
East port and St John; schs John Proctor, for 
Hillsboro, NB; Sainte Marie, for Bermuda 
via Bangor; Neve, and Josephine, for Bear 
River, NS; Bessie, for Weymouth, NS; Mag
gie Miller, for St John; Nellie Eaton, tor 
Calais; Southern Cross, and General Banks, 
tor Portland.

From Halifax, 27tb last,, sirs. Pro Patrla, 
for St Pierre, Mlq; Halifax, tor Hawkesbury 
and Charlottetown.

From Yarmouth, 25th Inst, aoh Hattie J, tor 
Halifax; brig W E Stowe, for. Lunenburg: 
sch J W Cousins, for fishing grounds ; strs 
Prince George and Yarmouth, tor Boston,

From Halifax, 25th Inst, str Ватага, ter 
Liverpool via- St Johns, NF; sch Alma, for 
New York.

From Halifax, 28th Inst, str Evangeline, 
tor St John; sch Alma, for New York, 
for St John.
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REFdie -і,____---.,,^.Ü8.-Sld, bttk Ajax, for
MNmm)RT, May 27,-Sld, bark Liberté, for

ShEAST’LONDON. May 17,-Sld, str Tanagra, 
for St John, N B.

a

;
2.

REPORTS.
’EN, May 27.— Schooner 
ma Calais for -Onset, be
en West Chop and sub- 
' red here, sailed to-'МІ dayUfor

•—
was ж

у 25, 1901.<

in this 
r the

ЦІйі is given 
pSiéast Slue 
Br Rip) .is re- 
of Its station, 
|mn as pos- 
wlil be placed

The work ol repBiclng tl 
river upon their respective 
summer season was compte 

BOSTON, Mass., May 25. 
by the Lighthouse Bq«M A 
channel whistling buoy (Pi 
ported about one mlHTj№t 
and in a sinking eondi*|6jt ' 
etble another whistling bin 
on this station,

Experimental (close) bell buoy, established 
April 19, 1*01, ip Broad Sound; near Rems 
Head gas buoy, has disappeared from its 
station, and Is probably sunk.

.24.

faith that Chita would be redeemed 
and for 30 years have been contrib*- 
iri'g toward that object, but they Chang
ed their minds and now despair of'the 

wetV kingdom since’ the Boxers-be- 
their massacres. There are those

• erlcan cities until recent development 
•• ^ahowed that the poUce were to com

plicity with erime, and now these Chfls- 
- ttaA'WOricera are despairful,, as though 

alt were lost. Of what worth is such 
•; a mans’ faith? When weighed, Will 

thfey hare what the chemists .call'at
omic weight—the weight of an atom? 
No. Such- faith Is no faith at a)l.

But there is another man who by re-, 
pentance and prayer has put hlpreelf 
Into alliance with the Almighty God. 
M.A all right by the Saviour’s grace, 
thi* man goes to work to make the
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CARVELL-At" 29th, Eliza^е'уГаго.40*"" y”’Wvtil,;aged thl^

COWAN.—On May 30th, at 18* Main street,sst
Hus r Graham, living, a husband, two sont,
Ьлй ’sistes to moum

FRANC1S.-OH May 29th, at the.residence of 
Thomas Barton, Welsford, Queens Co., N. 
-3., George Francis, aged 66 years. {
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